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Empowering students to get better academically, 

emotionally, and socially. 



 

 

December 2020 
 

Dear Black Bear Family, 

I want to thank all of you again for your overwhelming support of Champion Elementary. I have had 

dozens of conversations with parents and guardians over the past month and am always grateful 

for the positive feedback you provide.  We all know the situations at home and school are challeng-

ing due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Working together to alleviate as much stress on the students as 

possible should be our combined goal.  If we continue to keep the kids at the forefront of our 

thoughts and discussions, we can guarantee they are making adequate progress both academically 

and emotionally. 

The end of the second nine-week period will be on January 22, 2021.   We have a lot to accomplish 

in the classroom before that time.   If you are not already signed up to view your child’s academic 

progress through the online gradebook, please give us a call so we can assist you with that task.  

Likewise, if you have any questions for your child’s teacher please contact them through email or a 

phone call.  I have instructed our teachers to return your calls within 24 hours, if possible. 

The holiday season is upon us.  We hope all of you had a safe and relaxing Thanksgiving with your 

families.  We will begin the Christmas Break at the end of the day on Friday, December 18.  Students 

will return to school on Tuesday, January 5.   

As always, please do not hesitate to call or stop by the school if you have any questions.   

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

Dr. Inge 

Principal 

A WORD FROM DR. INGE 



 

 

Champion Elementary                                                         

 
Building Champions One Black Bear At A Time! 

 

 
Your Input is Important! 

Please let us know any suggestions you may have.  

 

Champion Elementary – Building Champions – One Black Bear at a 

Time! 
 

 

 

Volusia County Schools Free and Reduced Meals 

 

Apply for free and reduced meals online. Please visit the School Way Café Website at 

http://myvolusiaschools.org 

• Applying online is the preferred method—you will receive your results much faster 

than the paper application 

• Click on the Parent/Student tab 

• Click on Free & Reduced Meal Applications (under My Student) 

• DO NOT complete an online application if you have submitted a paper applica-

tion. This will delay your approval process. 



 

 

 

 

Please join our PTA and help support our 

students! PTA dues are $5.00 per person. 

More information regarding our meeting 

will be coming next month.  

 

We would like to invite you to join our 

board. If you are interested  please email 

your name and contact information to 

championbbpta@gmail.com 

CHAMPION T-SHIRTS $10.00 

Champion Elementary Student Pledge 

Champion Elementary is a Bully Free 
School 

1. We will not bully other students. 

2. We will help others who are being 

bullied by speaking out and by getting 

adult help. 

3. Students will report suspected          

bullying to an adult on campus.   

Parents may also call the main office to 

report possible bullying. 

School Improvement Plan (SIP) 

Champion’s School Improvement Plan for 

the 2020-2021 school year will be       

available for review in the front office. 

Please stop by and take a look! Your input 

is welcome. Suggestions can be given to 

our SAC chairman Mrs. Brown at exten-

sion 52245. 

The Characteristic of the Month for  

December is Helpful. 

Being Helpful means giving or being 

ready to give help. 

Let’s talk with our students about how to 

be helpful! 



 

 

A proactive and positive approach to classroom 
management 

 

The overall goal of the CHAMPS Classroom Man-

agement System is to develop an instructional 

structure in which students are responsible, moti-

vated, and highly engaged in the specific task or 

instructional approach at hand.  

The CHAMPS Expectation Model 

Conversation: Can students converse during this 

activity? About what? With whom? For how 

long? 

Help: How do students get your attention for 

help? How do students get questions answered? 

What should they do while they wait for you? 

Activity: What is the expected end product of this 

activity? What is the task or objective? 

Movement: For what reasons can students get 

out of their seats during this activity? Do they 

need permission to do so? 

Participation: What behavior shows that students 

are participating or not participating?  

Success: There are no questions for this one. 

When CHAMPs expectations are met, students 

will be successful.  

Champion’s school-wide safety initiative. 

Ask your student! 

VCS 214 -2  Emergency Evacuation Information 

Parents Have a Key Role in Emergency Response 

While we hope that every school day runs smoothly, an emergency situation can occur at any giv-

en time.  It is important that we follow school and district policies, procedures and guidelines to en-

sure the safety of our students and staff.    

In the event that our school becomes unsafe and we have to evacuate our campus, we have an 

agreement with David Hinson Middle School as our primary evacuation site and Father Lopez  High 

School as the secondary evacuation site.  Our media staging area is located at the intersection of 

Thornberry Branch Lane and Tournament Drive.    

Volusia Connect phone messages and local media will be great sources of current information for 

families.   Stay tuned to local news channels and be sure to keep your phone numbers current with 

school officials so that you know exactly what is going on if we were in an emergency situation.     



 

 

 



 

 

MULTI/VE & PRE-K NEWS 

 

Pre-K at Champion Elementary has been working on identi-

fying and recognizing the letter “H”, its sounds, the color 

brown, and the shape of square. We have also been prac-

ticing counting. Come see our hallways decorated with all 

of the activities we have been working on! 

In Multi VE we have been learning about Fall Harvest and 

Early American Settlers. We have been reading stories 

about the challenges the Pilgrims faced crossing the Atlan-

tic Ocean and that they had to learn how to grow and har-

vest their own crops! The friendships that they made with 

the Native American Tribes and the celebration of the har-

vest is still celebrated today – 400 years later! Do you know 

what that celebration is called…? Happy Thanksgiving..!! 

 

Your Multi/VE & Pre-K Team 

 
 

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 
KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

 

Fine Motor Focus: We are noticing that many children need ad-
ditional fine motor skill development! Fine motor skills are crucial 
for development in all children and help lay the foundation for 
academic learning in later years. Fine motor skills are the group 
of skills which involve the ability to manipulate smaller objects 
with the hands and fingers. Several of our children know how to 
use technology (which we think is excellent!), but are having a 
more difficult time understanding how to use our everyday class-
room tools (holding pencils, crayons, and using scissors), or be-
ing able to do self-care tasks (button their clothing, tie their 
shoes, put on shoes, open doors, washing their hands). When 
children develop their fine motor skills, they are not only able to 
use everyday classroom tools, but they are able to become more 
independent with equally significant things such as those men-
tioned above, as well as brushing their teeth and dressing them-
selves at home. Below are some ways you can help develop arm, 
hand, and finger muscles with your children at home. A lot of 
these things may be things you are already doing with your 
child, that you did not realize help with improving their fine mo-

tor skills!  

 

- Painting and drawing that requires whole arm movement.  

-Help with outside chores: raking leaves, digging and planting in 

the garden (all help build arm strength).  

-Bouncing and throwing balls encourage control over the arms.  

- Watering plants with a spray bottle (squeezing). -Rolling 

playdough with hands.  

-Helping bake and rolling out dough with rolling pins, cutting 

out with cookie cutters.  

-Draw swirls, squiggly lines, and simple shapes onto paper, and 

have your child practice cutting on the line.  

-Threading beads. 

 -Building with smaller building blocks or Legos.  

-Picking up objects with tongs and tweezers.  

-Making smaller objects with playdough.  

-Snapping their fingers.  

-Touching thumb to each finger.  

 

Thank you for your support! With your help at home and their 
continuous practice at school, we are already seeing immense 

improvement!  

Sincerely,  

 

Kindergarten Team  



 

 

FIRST GRADE NEWS 
 

Hello First Grade Families!  

Can you believe it is already December?! Our 

students are continuing to learn and grow each 

day. We are so proud of their successes and 

cannot wait to see how much they grow in the 

new year.  

We are still asking for donations of Crayons, 

Copy Paper, Clorox Wipes, Black Expo Markers, 

Construction Paper, or any other school sup-

plies you may have.  

Starting in January, our students will be re-

quired to read the text on their own. This is a 

significant change as we have been reading the 

text to them, including tests. In January we will 

no longer be reading the passages to them and 

our students will be asked to read the text on 

their own. To better help your student, we ask 

that you read 15-20 minutes a night with them 

and practice their sight words.   

Our first-grade team would like to wish you all a 

Happy Holidays.  

Miss Gregory, Ms. Haggerty, Ms. Gibbs, Ms. Ri-

denour, and Mrs. Bailey   

Miss Gregory, Ms. Gibbs, Ms. Haggerty, Mrs. Ri-

denour, and Mrs. Bailey  

SECOND GRADE NEWS  
 

Reading: Students are learning that informa-

tional text can be found everywhere. Please 

help your child to find times throughout the 

day to notice important information (i.e., cereal 

boxes, subway maps, game directions, etc.,). 

Students will be learning how to preview a 

text, figure out important vocabulary words, 

determine importance, and share information 

with our classmates.  

Math: We will begin to learn about time and 

money. Students will learn the value of a pen-

ny, nickel, dime, and quarter. They will learn to 

add up various amounts of change up to 

$1.00. Please practice counting change with 

students. It only takes a minute or so, in the car 

or anywhere, to give student a handful of coins 

and have them tell you the amount! 

Science: For the month of December, 2
nd

 grade 

will be focusing on identifying the reasons mat-

ter can change.   

Social Studies: This month students will study 

Colonial America and the importance of the 

Statue of Liberty and its relationship with immi-

gration.  

We want to wish all our second-grade families 

a Happy Holiday Season and we cannot wait 

to see all of the students return in the New 

Year! 

Sincerely,  

Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Dough-

ty, and Miss Hazard 



 

 

THIRD GRADE NEWS 

 

Hello 3
rd

 Grade Parents:  

Here is a breakdown of what we are moving into 

for the Month of December.  

Week 14 November 30- December 4  Focus 

Standard: RL.2.6 (Point of View) Supporting 

Standards: RL.2.5 Elements of Poetry RL.2.4 

(Similes) RL.3.9 (Compare/Contrast) LAFS.3.RL.2.4: 

Determine the meaning of words and phrases as 

they are used in a text, distinguishing literal from 

nonliteral language. L.1.3 (Cause and Effect) Sup-

porting Standards: RL.2.4 (Idiom) RL.3.7 

(Illustration) RL.1.2 (Theme)/ RL.1.3 (Character/

Events) 

 

SS Maps and Continents 

 

Writing:  W.1.2 (Informative) Write an explanato-

ry essay to explain why people invent things and 

how inventions can help improve life for others. 

And then Write an explanatory essay to describe 

how one person can help change someone else’s 

life. 

 

Science: we are reviewing the three states of mat-
ter (solid, liquid, gas), review the properties for 
each state of matter (e.g. a gas fills its container, a 
liquid takes the shape of its container, and a solid 
keeps its shape), investigate melting, freezing, 
boiling, evaporation, and condensation of water, 
infer based on observations made during 
the water investigations (e.g., an increase or de-
crease in heat energy is needed to bring about a 
change of state), describe how water changes its 
state through heating and cooling (e.g. conden-
sation occurs when water vapor loses heat so will 
then change from a gas to a liquid.), Science Iden-
tify some basic forms of energy such as light, 
heat, sound, electrical, and mechanical. 
 
Math Topic 7: We will be working on creating bar 

graphs and labeling, completing two-step prob-

lems of “how many more” and “how many less”, 

discovering patterns in the addition tables, round-

ing, addition and subtraction. 

 

Thank you, 

Your 3
rd

 Grade Teachers 

FOURTH GRADE NEWS  
 

 

Hello 4
th

 Grade Family!  We hope you are 

enjoying your holiday season.  It has been a very 

busy month of hard work and focus.  Encourage 

your child to keep up the good work by staying on 

task and following all CHAMPS procedures wherev-

er they are – in the hallway, at lunch, in class or on 

the bus.  Behavior/attitude directly impact academ-

ics!  In addition to behavior, attendance is extreme-

ly important.  We want to see everybody, everyday!  

We hope this holiday season is a safe and happy 

one! 

Here is what is coming up in our learning: 

READING 

- Describing characters 

- Author’s evidence 

WRITING 

- Write informative essays to examine a topic and 

convey ideas and information clearly. 

MATH 

- Use operations with whole numbers to solve 

problems 

SCIENCE 

- Chemical & physical changes 

- Energy, speed & moving objects 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

- American History – Florida Explorers  

Happy Holidays & thank you for all your support!   

 

 Ms. King, Mrs. Perosi, Mrs. Silva, and Mrs. Yo-
vanovich 



 

 

FROM THE NURSE’S DESK 

FIFTH GRADE NEWS 
 

Our fifth grade is moving along! In science, we have 

finished learning about climate.  The students com-

pleted their first Volusia County science test. In math, 

the students learned to how to divide whole num-

bers and decimals. We are starting a new topic on 

physical properties in science and have some great 

hands-on experiments and investigations planned.  

In math, we will be using equivalent fractions to add 

and subtract fractions with unlike denominators. The 

students are busy learning to write informative essays 

and will be completing their second writing assess-

ment in ELA. Please encourage your students to prac-

tice and review at home daily!  Please keep your child 

learning during the winter break.  They should be 

reading daily! 

We would like to wish all students and their families a 

Happy Holiday! 

 

Mrs. Lamoureux, Ms. Saboungi, Ms. Skates, and 

Ms. Astolfi 

 

CHAMPION PE NEWS 

 

The students have been doing circuit training sta-
tions. We are learning all the benefits of exercise.  
Exercise is so important, not only for physical 
health, but mental health as well.   
 

 

 

 

Be a positive role model for your child.  If you 
practice healthy habits, it is a lot easier to con-
vince your children to do the same. 

   

Champion PE Team 

Lunch News!  

To view the school way café menu, please visit the 

School way café website at : 

https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-

prices  

Merry Christmas! 
Stay well and safe this holiday! 

MEDIA NEWS 
Please help your student find any overdue library books 
that they may have at home.  Last school year we had 
an abrupt ending and many students still have books 
out from before spring break.  School library books have 

a barcode on the front cover. 

During media time 3
rd

-5
th

 grade students have been 
learning to shelf books.  They have been practicing the 
skill by playing a game on the iPads: Shelver! Mrs. 
Lodge’s Library.  After students have practiced the skill 
they are given the opportunity to take a short paper 
quiz.  Any student earns 100% before winter break on 
the quiz will have their name posted in the media center 
and will receive a small prize.  If your student would like 
to practice the skill at home here is the website we have 

been using:  

www.mrs-lodges-library.com/play-shelver/ 

https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-prices
https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-prices
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mrs-lodges-library.com%2Fplay-shelver%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ctawolfe%40volusia.k12.fl.us%7C366af257703d41a6d33608d88be67f14%7C93e9784b350740ffbc0159ea8a1a7b71%7C0%7C0%7C637413169381901335%7CUnkno


 

 

Volusia County Schools Free and Reduced Meals 

Apply for free and reduced meals online. Please visit the School Way Café Website at 

http://myvolusiaschools.org 

• Applying online is the preferred method—you will receive your results much faster than the pa-

per application 

• Click on the Parent/Student tab 

• Click on Free & Reduced Meal Applications (under My Student) 

• DO NOT complete an online application if you have submitted a paper application. This will de-

lay your approval process. 

MUSIC NOTES 

Our Champion Black Bears continue to impress and 

amaze us as musicians in the time of COVID-19! In No-

vember, we started working on discussing tone color – 

how are sounds different, and why are they used in a 

particular way by the composer? Each grade level is 

starting to explore their own classical musical era or 

instrument family. We enjoy playing any and all instru-

ments that are made of plastic and metal – basically, 

anything that can be disinfected easily.  

Speaking of easy disinfecting, we have some exciting 

news about TWO new class sets of instruments. Most 

recently, Champion received a grant from the Futures 

Foundation (shout out to our amazing donor, 

Ameriprise Financial) and we will soon be the proud 

owners of 25 Kala Waterman ukuleles! These ukuleles 

are perfect for students, as they are made from a com-

posite material that is water resistant and easy to clean. 

Thanks to a grant Champion received in the spring 

from Tanger Outlets, the second set of instruments will 

be 8 more digital keyboards, which doubles our current 

collection! The keyboards are trickier to keep disinfect-

ed without ruining their inner components, but we are 

thrilled to add them to our collection, no matter when 

we can start using them.  

I wish you and yours a very safe & happy month of De-

cember!  

 

Ms. Blanton 

Champion Elementary Partners 



 

 

Good day Champion artists and families of artists, 
 
      In art we are diving into learning about some famous and very influential artists of different time 
periods. Many of the artists are more modern and created pieces within the last 200 years or so. Stu-
dents are using a variety of wet and dry mediums to create amazing works of arts! 

 
     In Kindergarten students are learning about Piet Mondrian's abstract style of painting and using 
different types of tools to make prints onto paper, and then paint over with primary colors.  

 

     In First Grade and Second grade, students are using a combination of crayons and paint to create 
wax resists! First grade students are learning about Andy Warhol's influence on pop art, and we are 
creating interpretations of Andy Warhol's famous soup can prints! Second Grade students are learn-
ing about Georgia O'Keefe and are using a combination of crayons and watercolor to create wax 
resist paintings of enlarged flowers! 

 

     In Third Grade students are diving into the golden world of Gustav Klimt and focusing on recreat-
ing a piece titled "Tree of Life". Klimt went through a period in his art career where he used a lot of 
metallic features in his works! In class we are working on a multi-step project to recreate our own 
versions of Klimt's famous tree! 

 

     In Fourth grade students are learning about symmetry in art and creating pictures of insects 
found in Florida! Students are using pencil to create amazing works of art, with an easy hack to make 
the insect symmetrical! Ask them to show you their hack for drawing something symmetrically! They 
love to show others.  

 

     In Fifth grade students are creating expressive pieces that are personal to them. The pieces are 
folk art inspired and will be vibrant and full of color. This multi week work of art will include drawing, 
using oil pastels, and Watercolor paint to create a wax resist! 

 

     Pre-K and Multi students are working on center-based rotation in art, with several opportunities 
for fine motor development and tactile experiences! As we get used to the routine, I am introducing 
windows of time where we will do pieces of an art project throughout our time together. 
     The amazing art that is being created is starting to appear around campus! Students keep an eye 
out for your amazing work! Live students, please email me photos of your work and I will be happy 
to include that in our classroom display! 

 
Thank you to all our amazing artists! You are all working so hard and I am so 
proud of you!  
 
Keep shining! 
 
-Mrs. Warren 

Art News 



 

 


